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Create a Coastal Chic Look with Weathered Grey Vanity Finish 

New on-trend finish is offered across the Wavecrest vanity collec@on 

 

(BOSSIER CITY, LOUISIANA– AUGUST 2, 2022)— The Jeffrey Alexander® Vanity 
line has introduced a new Weathered Grey finish to the popular Wavecrest 
vanity collection.  The Weathered Grey finish brings a breezy, beach vibe 
to any bath.  The new finish, combined with the exceptional quality and 
functionality of the Wavecrest vanity, are right on-trend for any client 
looking for a coastal vibe.  
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The Wavecrest vanity collection is available in five sizes from a petite 24” 
up to a 60” dual sink option.  The collection features furniture-style, 
hardwood construction, beautiful dovetail joinery on the drawers, 
concealed full-extension drawer slides with soft-close drawers and 
functional soft-close tipout trays beneath the sink. Designers can choose 
from a wide range of vanity tops, bowls and matching Weathered Grey 
mirrors to create a personalized look for clients.


The Wavecrest vanity collection in Weathered Grey is available nationwide 
and typically ships within 24 hours.  Learn more about the complete line of 
Jeffrey Alexander Vanities at JeffreyAlexanderVanities.com or contact 
Customer Service at (800) 463-0660.
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ABOUT JEFFREY ALEXANDER 
Jeffrey Alexander® by Hardware Resources designs and manufactures products for 
the kitchen and bath industry including more than 70 distinctive collections of 
decorative knobs and pulls and more than 4,000 vanity combinations. Known for its 
popular yet affordable style and on-trend finishes, Jeffrey Alexander’s breadth of luxury 
designs cross the spectrum from traditional to transitional to modern. Products are 
crafted to make a statement with attention to detail using quality materials and backed 
by a lifetime warranty.


Hardware Resources’ family of brands includes:

 

 

http://JeffreyAlexanderVanities.com
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/73pkatjlug4k5ez/AAC9JVh1NDdMZUvqUnN8U2M1a?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/chg6zm1remhm810/AAAqRuhPewXi1_1x75BP3glya?dl=0


• Elements by Hardware Resources®: knobs & pulls, decorative hooks, bath 
hardware


• Hardware Resources®: cabinet organizers, closet organizers, functional 
hardware, carved wood products, mouldings, dovetail drawer boxes, stainless 
steel sinks 


• Jeffrey Alexander®: knobs & pulls, vanities & mirrors

• NorthPoint Cabinetry®: a wide array of QuickBuild™ cabinet designs, providing 

value with a quality, custom look that is professional-grade

• TASK Lighting & Power™: LED lighting and angle power strip products for 

cabinets, home, and hidden power  

 

For more information about Jeffrey Alexander, call toll-free 1.800.463.0660 or visit  
HardwareResources.com.  
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